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OPINION 1011

CYPSELUSABESSYNICUSSTREUBEL, 1848 (AVES, APODIDAE):
SUPPRESSEDUNDERTHE PLENARYPOWERS

RULING.—(1) Under the plenary powers the specific name abessynicus

Streubel, 1848, as published in the binomen Cypselus abessynicus, is hereby

suppressed for the purposes of the Law of Priority but not for those of the

Law of Homonymy.
(2) The specific name galilejensis Antinori, 1 855, as published in the binomen

Cypselus galilejensis is hereby placed on the Official List of Specific Names in

Zoology with the NameNumber 2518.

(3) The specific name abessynicus Streubel, 1848, as published in the binomen
Cypselus abessynicus is hereby placed on the Official Index of Rejected and

Invalid Names in Zoology with the NameNumber 989.

HISTORYOFTHECASE(Z.N.(S.) 1914)

The present case was submitted to the office of the Commission by Mr.

C. W. Benson and Mr. H. K. Brooke in December 1969. The application

was sent to the printer on 26 October 1970 and was published on 29 March
1971 in Bull. zool. Nomencl. 27 : 253-254. Public Notice of the possible use

of the plenary powers was given in the same part of the Bulletin and also to the

other prescribed serial publications (Constitution Art. 12b; Bull. zool. Nomencl.

21 : 184) and to ten ornithological serials. Dr. H. Lemche criticized the

application and this was answered by the authors (Bull. zool. Nomencl. 29 : 3-4).

DECISION OF THECOMMISSION
On 28 February 1973 the Members of the Commission were invited to vote

under the Three-Month Rule on Voting Paper (73)4 either for or against the

proposals set out in Bull. zool. Nomencl. 27 : 254. At the close of the pre-

scribed voting period on 28 May 1973 the state of the voting was as follows:

Affirmative votes —twenty (20), received in the following order: Holthuis,

Eisenmann, Lemche, Binder, Mayr, Simpson, CorHss, Yokes, Habe, Alvarado,

Melville, Willink, Starobogatov, Sabrosky, Tortonese, Nye, Brinck, Ride,

Bayer, Heppell.

Negative votes —three (3): Rodhendorf, Dupuis, Bernardi.

Voting Papers not returned —two (2): Munroe, Erben.

Commissioner Kraus returned a late affirmative vote.

The following comments were made by Commissioners in returning their

votes:

Dr. W. D. L. Ride (16.V.73); "Benson & Brooke (paragraph 3 of their

application) state that all attempts to trace the type of Cypselus galilejensis

Antinori, 1855, have failed. Yet if we accede to their request to suppress

C. abessynicus it will be because of its synonymy with C. galilejensis (as demon-

strated by them in Bull. zool. Nomencl. 29 : 4, para. 2). I am of the opinion

that, if the Commission votes in the affirmative, they should follow this by
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removing any remaining instability by selecting an appropriate neotype for

C galilejensis".

Prof. G. Bernardi: "J'estime d'une maniere generale que sauf dans des cas

exceptionnels (interet economique) il n'est pas souhaitable d'accepter un
mauvais travail systematique simplement parce que I'erreur est repandu pendant

une longue duree. Dans le cas present il mesemble tout k fait inutile d'user des

pleins pouvoirs a propos de ceux noms subspecifiques, interessant seulement

des specialistes. Le pietre travail taxonomique d'Antinori, qui n'a pas examine

le type disponible d' abessynicus ni compris le sens exact du terme "Abyssinia"

doit etre sanctionne par la mise en synonymic du nom galilejensis (dont le

type est en outre perdu). Au contraire grace a I'excellent travail systematique

de Benson et Brooke le nom abessynicus pent desormais etre employe en toute

certitude pour designer la sous-espece d'Apus qffinis s'etendant du Maroc a

TAfghanistan".

Original References

The following are the original references for the names placed on the

Official List and Index by the Ruling given in the present Opinion:

abessynicus, Cypselus, Streubel, 1848, Isis von Oken 1848 col. 354

galilejensis, Cypselus Aniisxor'i, 1855, Naumannia: 307

CERTIFICATE
I certify that the votes cast on Voting Paper (73)4 were cast as set out above,

and that the proposal contained in that Voting Paper has been duly adopted

under the plenary powers, and that the decision so taken, being the decision

of the International Commission, is truly recorded in the present Opinion

No. 1011.
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Secretary
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London
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